
Country House
5 bedrooms
3 bathrooms

198 m²
3 hectares
Private

REF: ESP 3748

 Albox  €249,950

Amazing location this traditional house has Sea views and Mountain views too.
This is a unique property all renovated and all the rooms are spacious useful rooms that flow very well. 

Located in a beautiful country location with spectacular views all around the house. It is approx. 10 minutes drive
to the large  market Town of Albox, this is where you will find all the amenities as well as a weekly market.

The land is of 3 hectares not all useful land but very beautiful surrounding the area around the house, planted with
many trees wildflowers too. You will find some flat terraces within the land, the area around the house is all
fenced, part walled and has electric gates for the cars and a side gate with a camera bell fitted.
Also many spaces for parking several cars.
This part of the land has been fully established with many beautiful plants trees, many tiled area for sitting/dining
etc..

There is a large and long garage big enough to ark two large vehicles, there is a separate store room where you
will find the large generator, to the rear of the garage there is another access and area where the batteries for the
solar system is kept.
Also a large wooden carport, which houses the large motorhome, also there are two store rooms ideal to keep the
wood there.

The pool is of 8X4 all tiled around it a nice large area ideal to relax and enjoy your sea and mountain views.

Annex is separate to the house and has a spacious open plan area which is an L shape, there is a fitted kitchen
area all new, then the living area with enough room for a dining area and bed.
Has fitted wardrobe and a separate bathroom.
Nice terraces area to the front facing the beautiful mountains and sea views.

The main house has a large terraces area with grand porch very beautiful excellent position facing the views,
once inside you will notice the beautiful high ceilings through the house. 
Inside hall area then to the right a spacious dining room fitted with a fireplace, door into a fully fitted kitchen, then
into a beautiful spacious but cosy lounge fitted with a pellet burner.
There are four double bedrooms all fitted with wardrobes or have a dressing room area. The master bedroom
faces the front porch also has an en suite shower.
Nice hallway dividing the rooms, there is also a large family bathroom.
To the rear of the house there is a nice room ideal as a storage area with a door leading out to the rear where you
access the sun terrace and more views.

The property is totally off grid and has a total of 22 solar panels fitted at the property and annex with large battery
system all very well kept and stored which provides more electricity that it is used daily.
Large industrial generator for back (never needed) but tested regularly.
There are two 8,000 litre tank storage, which is also collects and fills from rainwater. 

Internet by Alboxonline, the master is at the property therefore all connections are free and plenty of mb and the
telephone line is also free, ideal if you need to work from home.

Beautiful traditional property in a amazing location with so much to offer is now for sale in Albox-Almeria.
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